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 Invoice management system is one of the components of local tax collection 
business and important measure of implementation controlling tax by tax 
authorities. However, the current invoice management tools and technology of the 
Local Tax Bureau  is still lagging behind, still stuck in a simple technical manual 
management and physicalsecurity of the stage, on the one hand to increase the local 
tax authorities to tax the difficulty of Invoice management , on the other hand also 
to the lawless elements as false invoicing ，facilitated the illegal use of invoices, so 
that local tax authorities of tax collection and tax sources monitoring the quality of 
the greatly reduced. 
For all that ， According to the current situation of informationalizing 
construction in  local  taxes system in a northern city,   developed an Online 
Invoice Management System and  make full use of  information Technology, 
using Taxpayers, the new online model invoices, to strengthen tax 
authorities'ability to intensify invoice management。 
This paper solves three problems as following: Firstly, Taxpayer can use 
Online Invoice Management System to make out invoices , so that the tax 
authorities can grasp the invoice data of taxpayers in real time  and monitor the 
online invoice-issuing conditions.Second，PKI technology is introducing to this 
system to solve the identity authentication in network effectively and fully 
guaranteeing the confidentiality of invoice information，authenticity   integrity 
and non-repudiation, with the application of  Planar bar code technology and 
Tax-Controlled Code ，the phenomena like buy and use the false invoice in the tax 
collection and management work, resell real invoice illegally, taxpayer at a profit 
and write out falsely the amount of the invoice etc will largely be avoid .third，if 
you install the client terminal software of invoice , it can issue the invoice offline in 
case that we can't issue the online invoice because of the network failure.once the 
network is ok,the client will upload the offline invoice data to the server and shift 















resources and probably high breakdown probability.  
Paper described in detail in the design of the system invoice required theory, 
software technology, especially the design,methods and processes, and ideas for 
design features and specific details. The system has a reasonably strong interactive 
interface and database logic, and run through several tests, to achieve all the design 
features, This Paper puts the PKI technology into the Online Invoice Management 
System，and provides a solution for the safe operation of invoice  information 
system. 
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